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Tunisian Greeting Etiquette 

 
 
Tunisian Arabic transcript:  

 
'0.1 /.-#  94# ا*&+<.= /+دي '0.1 /.-# ی&89 اذا آ+67 4+ '&%$2 *&(-5 4+ ه-2 '0.1 /.-# ,+*(�س، اذا '&%$#، اذا آ�ن

أ*JKLC 8# ه9-+ اI # . #7+ب یDEF G./ 0.1 ا7# ی(1� 94+، /+دي ی&89 24*�Cد ,-A&, B@0 /+دي ا7... ,+*(�س ??04
�ض�ع ??? ... }ضST{...ی&89 اذا آ+ن Q+رت /59ه+ G9&4 اوCد... 4+ه-2 /+ديX*ا #-$ �YX&J7 +4 ،2$%&7 +4 Z7�'

� ا5Q 67یY= . +ش ی&89 4+ و2J.Q ل، a4ال _0 ا*(%ا<= $8 ا*J^%ف، $8 ا*8JL 8$ ،D4+&J $8 ا*1\م4+ /59ه*�Y7
5Q 67ی8JY، /%ض89J، /%ض89 ا67 و 5Qی8JY $8 ا*e+رع، س.6X /.-@+ ه8 ,+*(�س /-S-./ 2X.17 +4 c ا

2f$%&7 +4 +7آ+ن ا GJL س�)*+, ... S$%&7 و =g5اQ =ی+fL 4+ /+دش ??? +@-$ S7ی= ??? دو+fL ،2f$%&7 +4 Cو
etiquette . ش�� /.DEF G 4+ ی&%$X.1ش ی+, ��Cی5 آ+7*they shake handsDEF G./ 0.1ی&%$# آ+ن ,+ش ی  ...

�س، 0.17 )*+, #-./ 6X.و س ��ن ا7 +7&%$fI ی&89 آ+ن 0.17، آ+ن S* 6.g +X-0 94+ و 94+ ??? *(9+ت آ@A&, �ی(�س
�سB-J، ا*&+<.= . /.-S ا67 زادا ,+*(�س, �,+*k(-&=، آ+ن 24 ,�سB-J راه0 ار,&= ی&89 ه� أ*J4 8&+رف /.-# ه

�I%, +I%, 0@A&, B-eL+ وm4 C\ ??? /59ي 8J*+l اI%, +@)T7 ،+@)T7 +7+ وووو... زوزJ4 ا4+ ی(5او ... Bf1' 89&ی
�89JeL و اJ4 ا87 '(5ا%' B-94 ،م��JeL@+ ,&-5ة /.-9+ دون آ9%ى g 2-7+4+درة $-@+ آD ی�م آD یJ4 7(5ا p-آ p-7+ آ

�ی+ و 5Qی8JY. ی&89 0.17 /.-@+ س(&=، _9X-= 4%ات /+ديl �*�Y7 89&ی ??? �.,+Y' �*�Y7 \m4 89&24 ... آ8 ی =&-)k*+,
�س ی&89)*+, +@-./ 5 ??? ... '0.1-*+, +@-./ �X.1ی =T$+^4 ،5-*+, 0@A&, G./ �X.1ن 94+ ی�f' 5ةLی+ و و�l ??? D,+Y' اذا

\m4 �*�Y7+4 89&ی #J*+l 694 89&س= ی�4+ 4+ یK9% *@+ش K7%ة 5Y7 او ??8J*+l 69,  ... 04، /+دي ا7# ی0.1 /.-@+ ,+*(
p-آ p-5ي آq ،+@راس B4 +@س�)7 +@-./ �X.17 89&5'8 یq �*�Y7 \m4 %-)5 آ)/ G./ 0.1' 6gو .  

  
  

English Transcript: 

 

If the girl does not know a boy, she does not greet him with a kiss, but if she knows him 
(a member of the family), it is normal for her to greet him with a kiss. Between boys, it is 
normal for them to kiss each other here and here. It is normal. But what I have noticed 
here – it is not normal; it has another meaning. In Tunisia, it does not have that meaning; 
there is still that innocence of behavior and even in the way of greeting.  
If you were a friend of my friend and I met you and my friend in the street, if I greet her 
with a kiss, it is not appropriate to not greet you too even if I don’t know you. For this, it 
is no longer the question of being friends, knowing you or not, but a question of etiquette. 
But for boys, if two don’t know each other, they shake hands. If they know each other, 
they kiss each other here and here. For girls, as I told you, if I greet a friend with a kiss, I 
would greet you too in the same way. It is normal; they kiss each other twice, if not four 
times. But what is common is only twice. But if they miss each other a lot… For instance, 
I have an aunt who I love a lot and she lives far away from us. So, because I don’t see her 
everyday, and when we meet each of us misses the other and so I give her seven or eight 
kisses; it is normal. If, say, my brother and female friend meet, it is obvious that he will 
not greet her with a kiss; instead they shake hands. But if my brother meets one of us – 
say my cousin – it is normal for him to greet her with a kiss because she is his cousin and 
he doesn’t see it as anything. If I were to greet someone old – say, my grandmother – I 
would kiss her on the head and the same goes for my grandfather. 
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